2017 MSOR & MSIE CAREER INFORMATION

57%  Quantitative Research & Trading
Firms include:

Titles include:
FICC Strategy Research, Sales & Trading Analyst, Structurer, Prime Quantitative Software Developer, Strats Compliance Analyst, Quantitative Risk Researcher, Strategic Alpha Research, Investment Banking Analyst, Quantitative Trading, FICC Associate Trader, Quantitative Technology Analyst, Senior Quantitative Trader, Quantitative Trading Vice President

18%  Data Science & Business Analytics
Firms include:

Titles include:
Market Finance Analyst, Technology Data Scientist, Retail Data Scientist, Business Analyst, Consumer Lending Risk Data Scientist, Healthcare Data Scientist, Digital Productions Data Scientist, Financial Services Data Scientist, Risk Data Analytics Vice President

18%  Portfolio, Investment, & Risk Management
Firms include:

Titles include:
Reporting Analyst, Firmwide Risk CCAR Analyst, Credit Risk Management, Risk Management Vice President

15% Corporate Finance & Fundamental Research
Firms include:

Titles include:

15% Consulting
Firms include:
McKinsey & Company, Accenture PLC, Ernst & Young, EXL Service Holdings Inc., Capgemini, Xelay Acumen

Titles include:
Financial Consultant, Decision Analytics Consultant, Associate Consultant, Pharmacy Analytics Consulting, Supply Chain Associate Consultant, Decision Analytics Consulting, Quantitative Operations Consulting, Management Consulting

13% Engineering & Technology
Firms include:
Jet.com, Microsoft Corporation, Agility, Barclays, Systra, American Airlines, Winco, Palantir, Lenovo, Walmart, Sam’s, Newell Brands, Cota Inc., Sears Holdings

Titles include:
Warehousing Logistics & Supply Chain, Retail Supply Chain Operations Associate, Technology Product Support Engineer, Retail Programmer Analyst, Engineering Procurement Analyst, Healthcare Software Engineer, Retail Pricing Analyst, Retail Programmer Analyst, Technology Demand and Supply Planner, Financial Services Technology Analyst, Transportation &
Base Salary
Range $54,500 - $124,500
Average $89,334
Median $84,500

Sign-on or relocation payment
Range $2,000 - $37,500
Average $10,936
Median $8,250

Placement location
83% USA
72% NY Metro Area
13% West Coast: San Francisco, Los Angeles, Seattle
15% Other major cities: Boston, Dallas, Austin, DC
15% Asia (eg, Shanghai, Tokyo, Hong Kong)
2% Asia (eg, Shanghai, Tokyo, Hong Kong)